INTA –McGill University Collaboration: Insight into the Future Urban Agenda and Presentation of an Urban Development Matrix

Event Schedule

8:30-8:45 Welcome
8:45-8:55 Introduction to the INTA Initiative for Habitat III
8:55-9:00 Introduction to the Matrix Project
9:00-10:30 Ten Matrix Themes
  • Livability, Health and Well-Being, Urban Identity
  • Territorial Democracy
  • Social Cohesion (Equity) and Territorial Coherence (Solidarity)
  • Mobility and ICT
  • Participation and Common Culture for Inclusion
  • Technology and Territories
  • Urban Economy
  • Alternative and Smart Funding for urban Development
  • Ecological and Energy Transition
  • Biodiversity
  • Dr. Sarah Moser - Political Transparency and Accountability

10:30-11:50 BREAK – Coffee and Snacks
10:50-12:30 INTA Presentations and Discussions
  • City of Montreal Representative
  • Robert Olivier – INTA Vice-President and North America Regional Commissioner
  • Michel Sudarskis – INTA Secretary General
  • Rémi Feredj – RATP Director, Assets Department

Location:
McGill University
Downtown Campus
Burnside Hall, Room 306
805 Sherbrooke Street West

Time: 8:30am – 12:30pm

Key Speakers:
• Dr. Sarah Moser
• McGill Student Matrix Group
• INTA Board Members
• City of Montreal Representative